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Introduction' The m1mmahst program (Chomsky (1993, 1994), Chomsky and Lasruk 
(1993)) does not allow any overt operation of verbs and objects before Spell-Out m languages 
hke English It is because covert movement at LF ts more econoIDical However, there are 
mterestmg English data that avoid explanation by the covert verb/object movement approach 
They are the cases of backward bmdmg observed only m the dative construction but not m the 
double object construction This contrast is not well explamed by Larson (1988) or Chomsky 
(1993) Fujita (1996)'s well constructed theory has also some theoretical weaknesses m its 
explanation In order to explam the contrast between double object construction and dative 
construction, first I assume an alternate Thematic hierarchy with Non-Themes m the Spec of the 
second-highest VP (Johnson (1991), KoIZUmi (1993), Lasmk (1997), and Stroik (1996)) Second, 
based on the alternate thematic hierarchy, I suggest a prohferated VP-Shell structure winch has 
maXlillally two functional maXItnal projections between vP1 and VP2 Under thts framework I 
argue that m English all verbs and objects move overtly n order to have actual surface word 
order The bmdmg theory as a global prmciple momtonng entire derivation from D1 to DN wtll 
be discussed 

2 VP-Shell Structure and Thematic Hterarclues 

2 1 The Second-highest Theme and Covert Object Movement Larson (l 988) explams the 
asymmetries m syntactic domams between the double object construction (la&b) and the dative 
construction (2a&b) by suggestmg the smgle complement hypothesis and the VP-Shell structure 

(1) a I showed Mary1 herself. 
b *I showed herself. Mary1 

(2) a I showed Mary1 to herself. 
b *I showed herself. to Mary1 

To satisfy the bmdmg prmciple A for anaphor bmdmg, the mdirect object Mary of the double 
object construction (1) needs to c-command the direct object herself, while m the dative 
construction of(2) the drrect object Mary needs to c-command the mdirect object herselfm PP 
Larson's "pseudo passive-like movement" dlustratmg the derivation of the double object 
construction from the dative construction is an attempt to mamtam an argument with the 
thematic role of'Theme' m the second-highest SPEC of VP when there are more than two 
arguments The followmg structure shows the hierarchy of argument assignment 

1 I am grateful to the audience of the syntax section, especially to Sara Rosen and Thomas Strmk for helpful 
comments and encouragement 
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(3) 

Agent -+ 

~ Non-Thanes 

The thematic hierarchy and subsequent denvat1on on the VP-Shell structure (3), however, 
do not correctly capture the backward bmdmg relation found m the dative construction of ( 4a', 
b' & c') Consider 

(4) a *John showed each other's parents the boys 
a' ? John showed each other's boys to the parents ~ Backward Bmdmg 

b *John gave each other's mothers the babies 
b' ? John gave each other's babies to the mothers ~ Backward Bmdmg 

c *John sent!!§! owner every paycheck1 
c' ? John sent ms, book to every author, ~ Backward Bmdmg 

(Data fromFUJita 1996 146-148) 

In the pre-movement structure of(4a), wluch is shown as (5) m the followmg, Larsoman VP-
Shell structure will locate the boys (Theme) m the Spec ofVP2 Given that at LF showed covertly 
moves to Agrs VIa Agro and the boys m the Spec ofVP2 covertly moves up to the Spec of AgroP 
external to vPi, we have an LF structure (6) m which the reciprocal pronoun each other 1S bound 
by the antecedent the boys m the Spec of AgroP (Note that m the nnmmahst program the 
bmdmg relation is checked at LF) Consider 

(5) Pre-Movement Structure of(4a) 
* [AgroP Spec [Agro Agro [ VpJ John [ v1' v1 [ vPZ the boys [ v:z showed (np each other's parents ] 

(6) LP-Structure of (4a) 
*John1 showedk [AgroP the boysJ [Agro' t'\+Agro [Vp1 t1 [v1' t\ [vn tJ [v:z tk each other's parents 1 

However, different from expectation, the resultmg sentence 1s not only ungrammatical, but 
also lt 1s not even 1dent1cal wrth the actual word order (4a) In add1t10n, mstead of the structurally 
Case-marked object each other's parents the so-called mherently Case-marked object the boys 
has moved to the structural Case checkmg position, the Spec of AgroP, shown m (6) 

Concemmg (4a') where the opposite bmdmg relation to (4a) 1s shown, the LF structure is 
Judged 'margmal', not 'ungrammatical' The other data from (4b) to (4c) also show a margmal 
readmg, wluch 1s contra to the expectat10n of the grammar Thus, these data raise a question 
about the thematic hierarchy adopted by Larson (1988) and Hale & Keyser (1993), callmg for 
further discussion 
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2 2 The Second-lughest Non-Theme(s) and Covert/Overt Object Movement The fuzzy 
bmdmg relatton of(4) Illlght look properly handled by employmg an alternate thematic luerarchy 
of Agent>Non-Theme(s)>Theme under the same covert movement approach of verbs and 
objects as m 2 1, though we will reject the idea unmed1ately Pre-movement structures (or 
roughly D-structures) of(4) obeymg the alternate thematic hierarchy with Non-Themes m the 
Spec ofVP2 are shown m the followmg (7) and (8) Data (4) are rearranged accordmg to 
grammat1cahty Consider the pre-movement structures 

(7) a. * [w1John [v v1 [vP2 each other's parents [v showed the boys]]] 
b * [w1John [v V1 [vn each other's mothers [v gave the babies]]] 
c * [w1John [v V1 [vn its author [v sent every book]]] 

(8) a? [J1P1John [v V1 [vP2 to the parents [v showed each other's boys]]] 
b ? [wiJohn [v V1 [vn to the mothers [v gave each other's babies]]] 
c ? [w1John [v v1 [vn to every author [v sent lus book]]] 

(for (4a)) 
(for (4b)) 
(for (4c)) 

(for (4a')) 
(for (4b')) 
(for (4c')) 

Ungrammat1cahty of the sentences (4a-c) wluch are derived :from (7a-c) mtght be explicable 
correctly First movement of the verbs showed, gave, and sent to v1 before Spell-Out will produce 
actual surface order (4a-c) Second covert movement of the verbs to Agro after Spell-Out should 
be followed by covert movement of Non-Theme arguments such as each other's parents and its 
author to the Spec of AgroP Tlus derivation does not produce a configurahon m wluch 
reciprocals are bound by their possible antecedents such as the boys, the babies, and every book, 
smce 1t is reciprocals that keep movmg lugher than their possible antecedents Thus, the grammar 
correctly judges the sentences of ( 4a-c) ungrammatical 

However, this approach does not work for the dative constructions (4a' -c') Unltlre ( 4a-
c), movement of the verb to v1 before Spell-Out cannot provide the expected actual word order 
(4a'- c') from the 1Illt1al structures (8a-c) 

We may stipulate for overt verbal movement to Agro passmg over vP1 so that Theme 
arguments such as each other's boys and h1s book may be located higher than Non-Theme 
arguments However, tlus movement is rejected unmed1ately due to tllegrtunate operation the 
mmnnal complement domam2 that IS formed by the verb movement from v1 to Agro no longer 
mcludes the mnermost arguments, that is, Themes, thus makmg movement of Theme argument 
unhcensed 

The problem we have here actually cannot be solved only by overt/covert d1stmctlon of 
movement The problem 1s that regardless ofwhtch thematic luerarchy we adopt, as far as we 
mamtam the VP-Shell structure of (3), we come to have (some) outputs that do not reflect actual 
surface word order of the sentences at hand This observation leads us to reconsider the VP-Shell 
structure of(3) for moddicat10n 

2 See Chomsky ( 1993 12) for reference 
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3 Prohferated vP Structure and Overt Object Movement Get back to the sentences (6a-c) 
which are repeated as (9) 

(9) Pre-Movement Structures for (4a'-c') 
a ? [w1 John [v 1 v1 [VP2 to the parents [v 2 showed each other's boys]]] 
b ? [l'PI John [v 1 v1 [vP2 to the mothers [v 2 gave each other's babies]]] 
c ? [m John [v 1 v1 [vP2 to every author [v 2 sent hts book]]] 

Note that the problems we have had so far are closely related with adjacent vP1 and VP2 
adjacent vP1 and VP2 actually disallow the most deeply 1mbedded Theme argument to move to a 
htgher pos1t10n than the Non-Theme argument to produce expected surface word order ( 4a' -c') 
Note that given the verb movement from V 2 to v1 m (9), the verbal cham (showed, ta) has both 
[Spec, vPi] and [Spec, VP2] m its m1mmal domam 3 [Spec, vPi] IS already filled with 'John', or 
its trace, and [Spec, VP2] ts filled wtth PP to the parents Thus, there is no pos1t10n where the DP 
each other's parents to move to and get rts Case checked Thus, If we bmld some functional 
projectmn between vP1 and VP2 to proVIde a landmg site for the Theme argument, then the 
problem caused by adjacent two VP's may disappear The rough structure wtth a VP-mtemal 
functional projection will be as follows 4 

(10) [vP1 [v 1 v [FP [F· F [vP2 [v·2 V [ XP ]]]]]]] 
+ + + 

(Agent) (Non-Themes) (Theme) 

The FP of (I 0) should be AgroP because the Theme object each other's parents gets its 
Case checked m the Spec of the FP agamst the verb adjomed to F In the followmg section, let us 
first dIScuss if the structure of (10) and the subsequent overt object denvatmn strategy ensure 
actual surface word order of(4 a'-c') from (9a-c) 

Denvat1on from (9a) Wiii be as follows Frrst, the verb showed overtly moves to F Then 
the complement of the verb each other's boys, wluch is wtthm the mm1mal complement domarn 
of the cham (V, tv), also overtly moves up to the Spec ofFP for Case checkmg The Non-Theme 
to the parents remams m-s1tu (wtthtn VP2) through entrre denvation, smce all its morphological 
features, especially the Case feature, wtll be checked m-s1tu agamst P probably by way of AgrpP 
(Greed) Thus, we can correctly produce the expected surface word order (4a') John showed 
each other's boys to the parents Further denvatmn Wiil sttll be able to mamtam the Theme each 
other's boys structurally supenor to the Non-Theme to the parents 5 (9b&c) under (10) also 
reach the expected surface order (4b') and (4c') respectively 

Now let us dtscuss the productmn of double object construction ( 4a-c) under (10) Before 
we test our approach under (10) to gam the actual word order (4a-c), however, it might be useful 
to discuss prevmus approaches to the double object construction especially by Chomsky (1993) 
and Fujita (1996) for companson's sake 

3 Refer to Chomsky (1993 16) 
4 For a stmtlar discussion of functional projections withm the VP, refer to Fujita (1996 154-156) 
5The binding issue raised by the dnvat1on will be d1scssed m the followng section 
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Let us begm with Chomsky (1993) He suggests, followmg Larson (1988), that the 
tnherently Case-marked object should remam m-s1tu Under the mtnllllahst program, thts 
presumably means that the tnherently Case-marked object already has its Case feature hcensed 
and therefore does not raise to the Spec pos1t1on of some Agr projectmn for Case checkmg but 
remams m-s1tu even after Spell-Out (see Lasmk 1995 for a different view) Hts analysis starts 
from (I lb) to end with (I la) through the denvat1on (I le) 

(11) a *John showed each other's parents the boys (=(4a)) 
b [w1John [v v [VP each other's parents [v· showed the boys]]] (=(7a)) 
c [AgrsP John1 [AgroP each other's parentsk [Agro showedJ+Agro [VP1 t1 [v 1 t'J [vP2 tk [v2 t J the 
boys] ] 

The non-movement approach to the tnherently Case-marked object 1s also shared by Fujita 
(1996)6

, though detatled structures are dtfferent 

As (12) and (13) show m the followmg, therr structures for the double object construction 
contam only one AgroP m which only structural Case can be checked 

(12) Chomsky (1993) for Double Object constructmn 
IAsrsP Spec [Agrs Agrs [TP [T [T [AgroP Spec [Agro Agro [VP! Spec [v v [vn Spec [v•2 V ~ 

(13) Fujtta (1996 160-161) for Double Object Constructton7 

[AgrsP Spec [Agrs' Agrs [TP [r [T [Vp1 Spec [v v [AgroP Spec [Agro Agro [vP2 Spec [v 2 V DP ] ] 

For further discussion, let us review Fujrta's structure for double object constructton m 
more detail Consider (14) (next page) 

In hts structure (14), the Spec ofVP2 ts the pos1tton m which the Causer role ts assigned By 
suggestmg (14) he ensures that the second object does not c-command the first object anywhere 
m the denvatton V 3 rruses to V 2 m overt syntax, as before Then at LF the V i-V 3 complex ratses 
to Agro and DP2 moves to [Spec, AgroP] for accusative Case checkmg By contrast to DP2, 
whtch has structural Case, he assumes with Larson (1988) that DP1 has mherent Case, as 
mentmned before Thus no movement ts applicable even after Spell-Out Consequently, DP1 
does not c-command the trace ofDP2 at any tlllle durmg the denvatmn, and VP-mternal 
backward bmdmg under LF reconstruction ts correctly excluded 

Either approach can correctly produce the actual word order ( 4a-c) from the lillttal 

6 Chomsky and Fujita do not assume the alternate thematic hierarchy adopted by this paper However, the surface 
order of the mherent Case-marked object as m (7) 1s the same as that under the alternate thematic hierarchy That 1s, 
1t 1s located 10 the second-highest argument position on the surface structure 
7 Chomsky ( 1993) assllllles that the mherently Case-marked object does not move al all Thus, 10 terms of AgroP, he 
does not d1stmgwsh the structures between the double object construction and the dative construction Both 
structures are analyzed to have only one AgroP 
Fujita (1996) basically agrees to Chomsky's non-movement approach to the mherently Case-marked object 
However, concerning the backward bmdmg dative construction, he departs from Chomsky m that he builds up 
another maxllllal projection AgrpP between VP2 and VP3 See Fujita (1996 158-162) foradd1t1onal d1scuss1on 
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structures (7a-c) respectively and well explalD why there 1s no backward b1Dd1Dg occurr1Dg ID the 
double object constructmn 

(14) a. [VP V DP2 DP1 ] 
b b *John showed each other's parents the boys 

c VP1 
I 

SubJ1 
\ 
V' 

I \ 
V1 AgroP 

I \ 
Spec Agro' 

I \ 
Agro VP2 

I \ 
SubJ2 V' 

I \ 
V2 VP3 

I \ 
DP2 V' 

I I \ 
each other's 
friends 

showed the boys 

(=(4a)) 

However, unmediate questions that we can ask about the two analyses wdl be why the 
mherently Case-marked object rernams m-s1tu ? , why 1s there only one AgroP which 1s only for 
structural Case check1Dg?, how does the mherently Case-marked object have its Case checked?, 
1s 1t necessary to posit two separate Case check1Dg systems, one by Spec-head relatmn (structural 
Case check1Dg) and the other possibly by head-complement relation (Inherent Case check1Dg)? 

The questions are very closely related with the (backward) b1Dd1Dg relatmn that 1s 
assumed to be checked at LF ID the nnmmabst program Fujita 8 explalDs the rnargmal read1Dg of 
the dative constructions (4a'-c') by the LF reconstruction effect His analysis 1s as follows 

(15) LF-Reconstructmn and B1Dd1Dg 
a [VP V DP1 P DP2] 
b [VP1 SubJ1 [v' V1 [AgroP Spec [Agro' Agro [VP2 Subj2 [v V2 [AgrpP Spec [Agrp Agrp 

[VP3 fop1 each other's friends [v showed [PP to foP2 the boysJ ] 

Note that ID order to expla1D the VP-mternal backward b1Dd1Dg found m the dative constructmn, 
he 1Dtroduces AgrpP external to VP3 but below AgroP His idea 1s that m the dative construction 
the second object DP2 covertly moves to the Spec of AgrpP for Case checkmg, from which 1t c-
commands the trace of the first object DP1 ID the Spec ofVP3 However, because the second 
object DP2 that has covertly moved to the Spec of AgrpP IS still c-comrnanded by the first object 

8 Note that the backward bmdmg phenomenon m the dative construction 1s not properly dealt with m 
Chomsky(l993) 
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DP1 that has already moved to the Spec of AgroP, only the marginal readmg ts available 

One important quest10n here 1s how DP2 moves up to the Spec of AgrpP external to VP2 
In order to move the second ob3ect the boys from its ongmal pos1t1on, 1t is requrred for its head to 
to move upwards to somewhere it can adJOJn, so that the mnumal domam should be formed 

In order to make P move, Fu31ta adopts "reanalysis", by which he argues that P adJOIIlS to V3 
hke an mstance ofmcorporahon. Then the V-P complex raises to Agrp and Case-checks the 
second ob3ect DP2 which moves to [Spec, AgrpP] He provides the followmg as evidence for 
ad3unct10n of P to V (1b1d, 156-157) Consider 

(16) a John talked to Mary 
b Mary1 was talked to t1 
c P ad.Joms to V, the V-P complex raISes to Agrp, ObJ Mary m (b) moves to [Spec, AgrpP] 

We, however, should be very careful m adoptmg "reanalysis" as syntactic evidence We may 
take advantage of P to V mcorporat1on based on reanalysis, for which the stranded P after V m 
(16b) can be good evidence However it is a different story when it comes to the so-called 
transitive construct10ns hke the dative construct10n Consider the difference between the 
followmg two sets of sentences 

(17) a John talked to Mary 
b Mary1 was talked to t 1 

(18) a ?John showed each other' boys to the parents 
b *The parents1 were shown each other's boys to t1 

(=(16b)) 

(=(4a')) 

The ungrammaticality of ( l 8b) md1cates that P to V mcorporatlon may not occur so freely as 
Fu31ta assumes If P to V mcorporat1on is not allowed for (l 8b) as it IS m (l 7b), then we do not 
have any way to move P to Agrp via V m (15b), which wdl be a big problem for Fu31ta's theory 
with AgrpP external to VP3 The locat10n of AgrpP external to VP3 m (15) is crucial because it 
is supposed to guarantee the VP-mternal backward bmdmg Consider why he demes the 
conventional position of AgrpP IIDrnediately over PP 

(19) a [vP V DP1 P DP2] 
b [VP3 DP1 [v· V3 [AgrpP Spec [Agrp Agrp [PP P DP2 ] ] 

(19a) stands for a backward bmdmg dative construct10n m which syntactically lower DP2 bmds 
the trace ofDP1 at LF, resultmg ma margmal readmg If AgrpP were bwlt unmediately over PP 
as m (19b), then after P moves to Agrp and DP2 to Spec of AgrpP, DP2 cannot c-command DP1 
(or the trace ofDP1) Therefore, he constructs AgrpP external to VP3 based on the weak 
evidence of P to V mcorporat10n 

Both Chomsky (1993) and Fu31ta (1996) are able to produce the actual surface word order 
of the double ob3ect construction (4a-c) from therr m1t1al structures Bothof them could also 
explam why there is no backward bmdmg phenomenon occumng m the double ob3ect 
construction (recall d1scuss1on from (11) to (14)) However, as we have discussed, therr 
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approaches to the mherently Case-marked object have weaknesses m assunung the unclear m-
s1tu Case checkmg mechamsm and the P to V mcorporation, etc 

In the followmg sectmns, departmg from Chomsky and Fujita, I will first deepen the 
postponed dtscussmn productmn of the actual word order of the double object constructmn (4a-
c) under the prohferated VP structure (10) and the alternate thematic hterarchy The discussion 
will extend to mclude the asymmetry of backward bmdmg phenomenon between double object 
construction and dative construction 

The prohferated VP structure (10) and the alternate thematic hierarchy that we have 
adopted m 2 2 are repeated as (20a&b) A double object constructmn (4a) and rts pre-movement 
structure under the prohferated VP structure (10) are repeated as (21a&b) m the followmg 
Consider 

(20) a. [vP1 [v·1 v [FP [F' F [vn [v·2 V [ XP ])]])]] (=(10)) 

+ + + 
(Agent) (Non-Themes) (Theme) 

b Agent> Non-Theme(s) >Theme (=(3)) 

(21) [vr V DP2 DP1] 
a *John showed each other's parents the boys (=(4a)) 
b *[VP1John [v v, [AgroP Spec [Agro Agro [vn foP2 each other's parents [v· showed [or1 the boys] 

Remember that our approach is not favorable to m-situ Case checkmg If the mherently Case-
marked DP1 should also move to a higher position for Case checkmg, then we are defimtely m 
need of another maximal functmnal projectmn of Agro The label will be AgrolP and Inherent 
Case ts supposed to be checked m the Spec of AgroiP Its position on the structure will be 
decided by cychc movement of constituents for actual word order (21 a) The structure mcludmg 
the new AgroiP will be as follows 

(22) [w1 Spec [v1V [AgroP Spec [Agro' Agro [Agro1P Spec [Agro1 Agro1 [vP2 DP2 [v•2 V [ DP1 ] ] 

When the verb showed first moves to the Agro1 external to VP2, then DP1 whtch belongs to the 
nununal complement domam9 of the cham (Vi, tv) will follow to the Spec of Agroi Next 
movement of the verb to Agro will mduce the movement ofDP2 to the Spec of AgroP Further 
derivation will still mamtam the surface word of (4a) correctly John showed each other's 
parents the boys (Note that for the dative construction, there will be no necessity of AgrolP) In 
this way, we can correctly derive correct surface word order for all (4a-c) 

Next d1scuss10n 1s about how we can explam m a umfied way that a margmal readmg is 
available for the dative construction ( 4a' -c ') whtle 1t is not for the double object construction 
(4a-c) Let us think about the margmal readmg of the dative construction (4a'-c') first 

9 RefertoChomsky(l993 19) 
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Recall that as 1s discussed m (15) and below, Fujita explams the margmal readmg of the 
dative construction (4a'-c') based on the observation that at LF, covertly moved DP2 the parents 
m the Spec of AgrpP c-cornmands the trace ofNP1 each other's boys, partially satisfymg bmdmg 
theory A Under our theory assummg the alternate thematic hierarchy, DP2 m the PP to the 
parents should remam m-s1tu, or it should go up to the Spec of AgrpP lIDIDCChately dommatmg 
the PP for accusative Case checkmg agamst P adjomed to Agrp 
(23a) m the followmg shows the lllltml structure of (4a'), and (23a') IS the detailed structure of 
AgrpP over PP occupymg the Spec ofVP2 (23b) has the partial LF structure of (4a') under our 
theory 

(23) [VP V DP1 P DP2] ?John showed each other's boys to the parents (=(4a')) 
a. [VPI John [v Vi [AgroP Spec [Agro' Agro [vP2 to the parents [v showed each other's boys] ] 
a' [ VPI John [VP2 [AgrpP [oP2 the parents1] [Agip toJ+Agrp [PP [p tJ] [on@]] showed EO's boys] 
b [ VPI John [showedJ+ v1 [AgroP EO's boys1 [Agro' t/ [vP2 to the parents [v2 tJ t1 ] ] 

As IS shown m (23a'), DP2 m the Spec of VP2 remams w1thm VP2 durmg entrre derivation, thus 
not bemg able to c-command DP1 m the Spec of AgroP However, we have very important 
mformation that we can depend on to explam the margmal readmg the IIllUal c-commandmg 
relation m which the Non-Theme object DP2 bmds the Theme object DP1 as depicted m (23a) 
The subsequent derivation from the 1mt1al structure (23a) jUst disturbs the ongmal structural 
relation between DP2 and DP1 Under the copy theory of movement m the nummahst program, 
the trace 1s a complete copy of the moved element Thus, we can stipulate that though the 
ongmal bmdmg relation gets disturbed as we approach the LF, basically DP2's c-commandmg 
DP1 IS still said to be rnamtamed DP2 c-commands the trace ofDP1 at LF Thus, we can say that 
the margmal readmg IS due to the d1Sturbed c-commandmg relation between DP2 and DP1 when 
DP1 each other's boys moves to the higher Spec of AgroP external to VP2 and c-commands DP2 

The explanation given above 1s very different from that of Fujita m that our bmdmg 
theory momtors bmdmg relation 'cumulatively dunng entire derivation' 10 from Denvation1 to 
Derivat1onN until 1t reaches LF This might look agamst the mm1rnahst spmt which mamtams 
that all syntactic prmc1ples mcludmg the bmdmg theory apply at LF 

Concemmg this issue, one idea 1s that we may consider the bmdmg theory hke the 
mclus1veness condition (Chomsky 1995 225)II which 1s about the requirement of the outputs at 
LF but actually mfluences entire derivation from 0 1 to DN I will leave thIS issue open for further 
dlSCUSSIOn 

Next let us d1Scuss the production of double object construction (4a-c) which do not show 
backward bmdmg phenomenon Imt1al and partially derived structures of(4a) are hsted as (24a-
c) m the followmg Consider 

10 (23b) shows that at LF we have two opposite bmdmg relations between DP2 and DP1 (I) DP1 c-commands DP2, 
and (2) DP2 c-commands the trace of DP1 In this paper, this bazaar s1tuat10n 1s taken to be a mam reason to cause a 
margmal readmg because the ongmal bmdmg relation ofDP2 c-commandmg DP1 1s blurred 
11 Inclusiveness Cond1tion (Chomsky (1995 225)) 

"Outputs consist ofnothmg beyond properties of1tems of the lexicon (lexical features) I e, the mterface levels 
consists ofnothmg more than arrangements oflex1cal features" 
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(24) [vP V DP2 DP1 ] *John showed each other's parents the boys (=(4a)) 
a [VPJ John [v v1 [AgroP [Agro' Agro [AgrotP [Agro• Agro, [vn EO's parents [v· the boys] ] 
b [VP1 John [v v1 [AgroP [Agro Agro [AgrosP the boys, [Agros showedk [vP2 EO's parents [v· tk t,] ] 
c [VPJ John [v v1 [AgroP EO's parents1 [Agro showedk [AgroiP the boys, [Agro• tk' [VP2 tJ [v tk t,] ] 

The 1D1tlal structure (24a) shows that the reciprocal pronoun each other is not bound by the boys 
The 1Dltlal bmdmg relatmn becomes reversed m (24b) the boys c-commands each other Thus, 1f 
the denvatlon ended m (24b), the d1Sturbed bmdmg relation might result ma margmal sentence 
However, contmued derivation (24c) confirms the m1t1al non-bmdmg relation between the two 
DPs Therefore, the cumulative judgment from D 1 to DN for (24) wtll be an ungrammatical 
sentence Margmal readmg of (4b' &c') are also exphcable by the same process 

4 Conclusmn In thts paper I have discussed the contrast that are observed between 
double object constructmn and dative constructmn m the dative construction the second object 
can bmd an anaphor contwned m the first object, but analogous backward bmdmg IS prohibited 
m the double object constructmn I have shown that nerther Larson's (1988) Thematic hierarchy 
and VP-Shell structure can handle the contrasts, nor can Chomsky (1993) 
As a recent approach, Fujita (1996) has been carefully evaluated I have argued that though hts 
theory can explam the contrast very well, it has some weak arguments on which his Important 
mecharusms such as P to V mcorporat1on, m-s1tu Case checkmg for mherently Case-marked are 
based To allow the mherently Case-marked object to move upwards so that mherent Case is also 
be able to be Case-checked structurally, I butld up Agrotl> external to VP2 but below AgroP 
I have argued that the proliferated VP-Shell structure and the alternate Thematic hierarchy 
necessitates overt verb and object movement In my approach, the bmdmg prmc1ple is not jUSt 
apphcable at LF as is widely assumed m the mmimahst program, but it IS more hke an mclus1ve 
cond1t10n whtch morutors entire denvat10n from D 1 (an 1Illt1al structure) to~ (a final structure) 
unttl all the syntactic operatmns end 
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